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COMEDY //     ARTS
Story Pirates NYC
Sketch comedy for kids
Selected as an actor; perform kid-
written sketch comedy regionally for 
young audiences and in Manhattan 
for grown-up audiences

The Titanic Players
NU’s long-form improv comedy
Selected as player; served as 
producer; performed monthly on 
senior team; made regional final of 
College Improv Tournament

Northwestern Sketch TV
NU’s sketch comedy channel
Selected as actor; performed in 
filmed student-written sketches

Griffin’s Tale
NU’s children’s repertory
Selected as ensemble member; 
adapted stories written by 
Chicagoland children into sketches 
or songs and performed them at their 
elementary schools

THUNK a cappella
NU’s oldest a cappella group
Selected as member; served as 
Marketing Director; performed

RYDER  CHASINC: (203) 858-5506 ryderchasin2018@
u.northwestern.eduwww.ryderchasin.comLinkedIn profile

Writing //     CreativE

// Marketing

Digitas (present)
Associate Copywriter, creating content from commercial spots to social 
campaigns for American Express, the agency’s biggest client

The & Partnership
Creative Intern, served as a staff copywriter for clients like The Wall Street 
Journal, The Whitney and Captain D’s, generating and executing campaigns

FIG (Figliulo & Partners)
Creative Intern, worked as a full-fledged member of the creative team, writing 
copy, creating art and brainstorming for clients like Macy’s and Virgin

Form & Function Marketing
Co-President, Northwestern’s student marketing firm, working pro-bono for 
local and national businesses; creatively directed 45-person team, 20+ clients

MLB.com
Social Media Intern, produced and compiled social content, developed and 
presented a tagging system to catalog the .GIF file archive

Adobe Creative Cloud
Premiere Pro, Photoshop, Illustrator, Lightroom, InDesign & Audition

+ AP Style // Photo, Video & Audio // MS Office

// Television

The Quarter Update
*Winner of the 2019 College Television Awards (Emmys)*
Northwestern’s “Weekend Update” 
Creator; directed, wrote and served as executive producer / showrunner

Sesame Street (Sesame Workshop)
Media Production Intern for Int’l Social Impact Dept., worked closely with 
executives to design brand materials, write copy and create other content

The Blackout
Northwestern’s late night talk show
Selected to host; directed, performed in, wrote and created the trajectory for 
much of the popular campus show

Newsy
Editorial Assistant, served as a staff writer on the culture desk; wrote and 
researched scripts, edited video for national cable broadcast and online
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